
TEACH US TO PRAY 
Luke 11:1-4 

The prayer life of  ___________ referred to in verse 1 is the frame around the picture which is the Lord’s Prayer 

Luke records Jesus praying over 10 times because this gospel presents Jesus in His  ___________________  

I. THE EXAMPLE OF PRAYER     11:1 

 A. His ________________ on God the Father 

  1) According to Heb. 12:2, Jesus is “the Trailblazer of Faith”—the first to walk the path of faith in  ___  

  2) Satan tempted Jesus first to ______ on Himself, supply His own needs, rather than depend on God 

 B. His ________________ with the will of the Father 

  1) Jesus repeatedly emphasized that He only did what the Father’s  ______________ and not His own 

  2) This determination fueled Jesus’ prayers, such as in the _________ : “Not as I will, but as You will.” 

 C. His ______________ with God the Father 

  1) When the Son became man He laid aside at least some of the _______ that He had with the Father 

  2) Jesus prayed to renew that intimacy with the Father; each time He prayed it was like calling _____  

II. THE PATTERN FOR PRAYER     11:2-4 

 A. The Proper Address:  ______________________  

  1) Jesus’ use of this title in prayer was groundbreaking: neither Gentiles nor  _____ called God Father 

  2) Jesus teaches that calling God Father means that we can pray with the confidence of a _____ child 

 B. The Initial Focus:  _________________________  

  1) “Hallowed by Your Name” = “May Your Name be made  __________ “ 

   We begin by focusing on how God is set apart—unique: worship Him for what He is that we are ____  

  2) “Your kingdom come” = “May God’s reign be extended” or “May God accomplish His ___________ “ 

      a) Prayer is not asking God to sign up for the __________ things we are doing  

          rather prayer is asking to be part of the big thing He is doing! 

      b) Ultimately, God’s kingdom will come when  ____________ returns, so we should pray for it often! 

  3) “Your will be done” 

      a) We cannot pray that God’s will be done in our lives without  _____________________ to His will 

      b) Prayer is not some kind of __________________ by which we can manipulate God to do our will 

 C. The Personal Focus: Our Greatest ____________  

  1) “Give us day by day our daily bread” refers to the manna that God gave Israel to supply their ____  

  In addition to our daily material needs, this request teaches us to pray daily for  _________________  

  2) “Forgive us our sins” teaches us to look back and confess the times we _______ the Lord yesterday 

  When we ask forgiveness we ought to confess the ___________ for it is the basis for our forgiveness 

  3) “Do not lead us in temptation” asks God not to put us in situations where we may __________ Him 

  How often do we fall into sin because we are not ___________________ enough to pray this request? 


